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 people, a Hungarian Catholic ethnic group living East of the 
Carpathians outside the Hungarian state borders, has been living under stron 
assimilation pressure from the second half of the 19th century, stimulated by 
different, century-long historical, economic and social processes, and by the 
repressive politics of the evolving modern Romanian nation-state. The paper 
discribes how the life of the Hungarian ethnic group in Moldavia evolved dur-
ing the First World War, examining it mainly from the perspective of the 
-Hungarian Monar-
1917, and the subsequent military-politi-
cal shift in power changed scholarly thinking and political willingness in Hun-
gary, what kind of ideas an
of Moldavia into the Hungarian nation. The socio-political concept devised by 
agine  if necessary  the relocation of the people speaking Hungarian and pre-
serving their Hungarian identity to Hungary, buti n the political constellation 
1917 priority was given to the expansion 
of the authority of the Hungarian Catholic Church organization, that is to the 
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